Abstract-Currently available materials for III-V multijunction solar cells lattice matched to GaAs covering the spectral range from 1.65 to 1.82 eV are composed of either immiscible quaternary alloys or contain aluminum. We report the fabrication of a novel aluminum-free In x Ga 1 −x As 1 −z P z /Ga 1 −y In y P (x > y) strain-balanced multiple quantum-well (SBMQW) p-i-n solar cell structure lattice matched to GaAs, grown by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition. SBMQWs consist of alternating layers of In x Ga 1 −x As 1 −z P z wells and Ga 1 −y In y P barriers (x > y) under compressive and tensile strain, respectively. When compared with standard GaInP devices, SBMQW structures exhibit longer photoluminescence wavelength (680-780 nm) emission and enhanced light absorption with improved short-circuit current density. In this study, the SBMQW emission and absorption wavelength is controlled by adjusting the layer thickness of InGaAsP wells, while the arsenic and indium compositions are fixed. We show that carriers generated in QWs are extracted via thermionic emission. The proposed SBMQWs allow more flexibility in the design of current multijunction solar cells and future cells with more than four junctions. InGaAsP/GaInP SBMQWs may also be used in applications other than solar cells, such as light-emitting diodes (LEDs) and lasers, with the advantages of tuning the emission and absorption processes.
I. INTRODUCTION
M ULTIJUNCTION III-V photovoltaic (PV) cells hold the highest efficiency in solar cell technology [1] and have the potential to reach more than 50% efficiency, which is important for concentrator and space systems [2] . The efficiency of multijunction solar cells (MJSCs) has been improved dramatically over the past few years, reaching 46.0% using wafer-bonded structures [3] , [4] and 45.7% using an inverted metamorphic structure [5] . However, the monolithic latticematched Ga 0.50 In 0.50 P/Ga 0.99 In 0.01 As/Ge is the most common cell used in space and terrestrial concentrator systems [6] . The lattice-matched structures and all other record-holding MJSC approaches have two cells with fixed bandgaps; GaAs (1.43 eV) and GaInP (1.87 eV) in common. This limitation comes from the lattice matching condition between GaAs and Ga 0.51 In 0.49 P. Therefore, designing lattice-matched devices that exhibit optimal bandgap values to boost MJSC efficiencies beyond 50% remains an evolving field [2] , [6] , [7] .
Semiempirical modeling of five-and six-junction solar cells indicates that subcell bandgap values in the 1.0-1.8 eV range are required for optimal PV cell design [8] . One method to improve the performance of the lattice-matched triple-junction structures and also provide subcells of optimal bandgaps for four-tosix-junction cells is through decreasing the bandgap of the GaAs and GaInP cells. InGaAs(N) is one of candidate materials to achieve 1-1.2-eV solar cells; however, dilute nitrides are usually accompanied by the introduction of defects resulting in poor carrier lifetimes and short diffusion lengths [9] . AlGa(In)As and InGaAsP that are potential candidates for 1.5-1.8-eV solar cells are typically accompanied by manufacturing issues such as oxygen incorporation [10] and the presence of miscibility gaps [11] , [12] , respectively. Thus, other techniques are desired to offer more flexibility in III-V multijunction solar cell design. One approach to tuning the bandgap while maintaining lattice-matching is the use of strain-balanced multiple quantum wells (SBMQWs). This concept was developed in the eighties and applied to light-emitting diodes (LEDs) [13] and solar cells [14] , [15] . Recently, InGaAs/GaAsP SBMQWs have been used again in order to tune the bandgap of GaAs devices to 1.2 eV [16] - [18] . Hence, it has become interesting to apply the same concept to tune the bandgap of GaInP devices.
The focus of this study is to propose a new aluminum-free SB-MQW approach in order to tune the bandgap of a GaInP device to a spectral range from 1.65 to 1.82 eV. The SBMQWs are included in the unintentionally doped intrinsic layer of GaInP p-i-n device, as shown in Fig. 1 . The active region of the SBMQW device consists of alternating layers of InGaAsP wells and GaInP barriers. Even though lattice-matched InGaAsP/GaInP quantum wells (QWs) may also be considered to extend the absorption threshold of GaInP solar cells, the use of the InGaAsP/GaInP SBMQWs tunes the device into a wider range of bandgaps while maintaining efficient carrier transport. The shrinkage of GaInP bandgap using SBMQWs is not only useful for the Fig 1 . Schematics of (a) the InGaAsP/GaInP SBMQW structure grown on a GaAs substrate and (b) the energy band diagram of SBMQW, illustrating thermionic emission dominating the current transport in this structure. The compressive stress in InGaAsP wells is balanced by the tensile stress in GaInP barriers. The MQWs are grown unintentionally doped. The doping level used here for the emitter and base is 1 × 10 17 and 1 × 10 18 cm -3 , respectively. The thickness of the well is altered in this study to tune the emission of the wells and understand the carrier transport. The well and barrier thicknesses are adjusted for each structure to achieve the strain balanced condition. current PV devices but for the next-generation solar cells as well. The ideal subcell bandgaps for five-and six-junction solar cells are 2.14/1.67/1.33/1.01/0.7 eV and 2.24/1.79/1.47/1.2/0.96/0.69 eV, respectively, using modeled constrained bandgaps under the AM1.5G spectrum [19] . Ideal subcell bandgap in the range of 1.65-1.8 eV is required for the second highest energy cell in the five-and six-junction solar cell devices.
Tuning the bandgap of GaInP, while maintaining the latticematched condition, will offer advantages not only in the new generation PV devices but for other optoelectronic applications as well. For example, InGaAsP/GaInP SBMQWs may also be used in delivering a high-output laser with emission in 720-760 nm range, which is required for a variety of applications such as photodynamic therapy [20] , pumping of chromiumdoped solid-state lasers such as Cr:LiSAF [21] , and various spectroscopic techniques. It is worth pointing out that the performance of lasers with an active region based on AlGaAs may deteriorate due to the high reactivity of aluminum with carbon and oxygen. There is interest in providing Al-free lasers in this wavelength range [22] , [23] . In addition to lasers, SBMQWs can be applied to near-infrared (NIR) LEDs and utilized by some telecommunication applications in this wavelength range. NIR LEDs operating in this wavelength range are typically made of double heterojunction AlGaAs, which provides effective confinement and reasonable efficiency, but still suffers quality issues associated with presence of Al in the active region of the device [24] , [25] .
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The grown SBMQWs consist of alternating layers of In x Ga 1−x As 1−z P z wells and Ga 1−y In y P barriers (x > y), which are under compressive and tensile strain, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . Fig. 1(b) shows the energy band diagram of the structure. The SBMQW active region thicknesses and compositions are chosen such that the compressive stress in the wells is balanced by the tensile stress in the barriers [26] . Details of the growth of this structure and how we addressed the miscibility gap problem in the InGaAsP layer have been published elsewhere [27] . Our earlier attempts to approach the 1.65-1.82 eV range by growing strain balanced Ga 1−x In x P/Ga 1−y In y P (x > y) or GaInP/GaAsP were both unsuccessful. We could not tune the emission of Ga 1−x In x P/Ga 1−y In y P SBMQWs to achieve an effective bandgap of less than 1.82 eV [27] . GaInP/GaAsP SBMQWs had several growth problems, and we detected no photoluminescence (PL) emission nor did we achieve a good surface morphology for this structure. One possible source for this can be arsenic carry over from GaAsP to GaInP resulting in the formation of InGaAsP interfacial layer that is not miscible.
All samples studied were grown on (1 0 0) GaAs misoriented by 2°toward the <1 1 0> direction by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition at 200 torr. The precursors used in this study are tertiarybutyl-arsine, tertiarybutylphosphine, trimethylindium, and trimethylgallium. The bulk GaInP was grown at 650°C and the SBMQW structure at 585°C. The base and emitter thicknesses are 1.0 and 0.1 μm, respectively. The doping of base and emitter are 1 × 10 17 and 1 × 10 18 cm -3 , respectively. The background doping in the multiple quantum well (MQW) region is p-type and was estimated to be around 4 × 10 15 cm -3 using Hall measurements, which would correspond to ∼ 0.8-μm depleted region. A highly doped GaAs cap layer was applied for ohmic contact. The devices were fabricated as 2.5 mm × 2.5 mm etched mesas using standard photolithographic procedures. Pd/Ge/Pd/Ti/Ag/Au n-type and Ti/Pd/Ag/Pd/Au p-type ohmic contacts were deposited via e-beam evaporation. All cells were grown without an antireflection coating or a window. The indium and arsenic compositions in the quaternary alloy are estimated using Xray diffraction (XRD) based on our growth experience with the ternaries GaInP and GaAsP. Optical emission of MQW structures was evaluated by PL using a 532-nm frequencydoubled Nd:YAG laser. The external quantum efficiencies (EQEs) of the solar cell devices were measured using a quartz tungsten halogen lamp with a Newport ¼-m monochromator and calibrated Si photodiode. The illuminated current density-voltage (J-V) characteristics were measured with a 1-kW solar simulator set at 1-sun AM1.5G intensity and calibrated with a GaInP reference cell with a known AM 1.5GJ SC .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we first present and analyze the results of PL. Then, we compare the XRD results of SBMQWs with different well thicknesses. Next, we discuss the current transport in this SBMQW structure. Finally, we compare the quantum efficiency and current-voltage characteristics of InGaAsP/GaInP SBMQWs and standard GaInP cell.
A. Photoluminescence of Strain-Balanced Multiple Quantum Wells: Red Shift
The MQW structures were first investigated optically using PL with a range of well thickness from 25 to 75Å, as shown in Fig. 2 . The barrier thickness (t B ) is adjusted for each structure to achieve the strain-balanced condition. In this study, we fix the indium compositions in the well (x) and barrier (y) at about 70% and 40%, respectively, while the phosphorus composition (z) in the InGaAsP is fixed at about 95%. The critical layer thicknesses of InGaAsP wells and GaInP barriers are estimated to be 90 and 390Å, respectively, using the Matthews-Blakeslee model [28] . We tuned the emission by altering the thickness of the well to approach the 680-780-nm wavelength range, as shown in Fig. 2 . We first note that the emission wavelength increases with increasing well thickness consistent with the trend expected for the quantum size effect (QSE). In addition, it is clear that the PL spectrum of thick-well structures are broader and less intense compared with those of thin wells. This behavior can be due to some surface crosshatching we noticed for thicker well samples indicating that the well is approaching or exceeding our estimate for the critical thickness (∼90Å).
In discussing the following SBMQW results, the model used to predict the effective bandgap (E G, Eff ) of the MQW structures is
where E InGaAsP, relaxed G represents the relaxed In x Ga 1−x As 1−z P z bandgap. The bandgaps used in the model for InGaAsP and GaInP are linearly interpolated between the binary compounds [29] . ΔE Strain G represents the blue shift in PL emission due to compressive strain. The elastic stiffness's, hydrostatic pressure, and shear deformation potential values used in the strain effects calculations are obtained from Adachi [29] . ΔE QSE G represents the blue shift due to the QSE. The model is based on estimating the conduction band and valence band offsets based on Anderson's rule. The Kronig-Penney model is used to calculate the quantum states. ΔE QCSE G represents the well-thickness-dependent shift in the effective bandgap due to the quantum-confined stark effect (QCSE) [30] . The PL data were then graphed against the inverse of the well thickness squared (1/t w 2 ), as the energy levels within the well vary proportionally with this parameter (see Fig. 3 ). For the thinnest wells, the measured peak PL values correspond well to the theoretical values. However, the PL measurements for the thick wells deviated greatly from the expected values. Two possible sources may exist for the discrepancy between the experimental and predicted results for thick-well devices. The first is a relaxation, partial, or complete of the well material as the thickness of the well approaches critical layer thickness (CLT). Relaxation will reduce or eliminate the strain-related increase of the bandgap of the well material. As shown in Fig.  2 , the presence of secondary longer wavelength peak for the 75 A well sample indicates partial relaxation. This is, definably, at least part of the explanation, due to the appearance of crosshatching on the thicker well samples along with a reduced PL intensity. A second possible source is that the high V/III (here, 150) in the InGaAsP may induce CuPt ordering effects, which can reduce the effective bandgap and split the valence band for thicker wells [31] - [33] . Recent work by NREL has shown that with high ordering in III-V alloys, CLT can be significantly lowered [34] . This will result in relaxation occurring earlier in growth at thicknesses less than that expected by the MatthewsBlakeslee model [34] .
B. X-Ray Diffraction
The relationship between well thickness and strain relaxation has been investigated using XRD. As shown in Fig 4, the presence of strong satellite peaks on the thin well (45Å) device indicates the presence of sharp interfaces and confirms the strain balanced condition is met. However, the weak satellite peaks with wider full-width half-maximum for the thick-well (75Å) device indicates that the QWs have relaxed as indicated earlier by the PL response of the wider well devices in Fig. 2 .
C. Carrier Transport and Well Thickness Effect
Solar cells, unlike LEDs, require minority carriers generated in the neutral absorption regions to be transported across the depletion region, which is the MQW in this design. Two main mechanisms can be responsible for carrier transport in these MQW structures: thermionic emission and carrier tunneling across the barriers [18] , [35] . Since the design of the QWs and barriers depends upon these mechanisms, it is important to briefly discuss the conditions of each. By using the models in [36] - [38] , the tunneling lifetime τ tun and the thermal escape lifetime τ th can be expressed as
where t B is the thickness of the GaInP barrier, and m * w and m * b are the effective masses at the InGaAsP well and the GaInP barrier, respectively. E B is the effective barrier height from the ground state (n = 1). E(z) is the electric field, is the reduced Planck constant, and k is the Boltzmann constant. As shown in (2), τ tun is strongly dependent on the thickness of the barrier and less dependent on the barrier height. However, τ th is more dependent on the effective barrier height and does not depend on the barrier thickness. Based on our growth estimates, carrier tunneling is excluded in this structure due to the relatively thick barriers (>100Å), which are needed to strain-balance the structure. Tunneling is expected to take place for a t B of less than 35Å. The only condition that may lead to achieving tunneling current is through the use of both thin wells and barriers. This, accordingly, will increase the QSEs resulting in an effective bandgap close to or higher than 1.8 eV, as shown in the PL spectra of Fig. 2 , while the motive of this study is to tune the bandgap to 1.65-1.8 eV range. However, energy band theory shows that thermionic emission (field assisted) is more likely the dominant current transport mechanism for thin wells. For example, the bulk bandgap of In 0.70 Ga 0.30 As 0.05 P 0.95 wells and Ga 0.60 In 0.40 P barriers can result in conduction and valence band offsets of about 0.2062 and 0.2679 eV, respectively. These values may make thermionic emission unlikely. However, for thin wells (∼30-60Å), QSE shifts the energy level of carriers of the n = 1 quantum state upwards and, thus, reduces the effective barrier height for thermionic emission. For example, the barrier heights for electrons and light holes for 40-Å-thick wells are 0.1324 eV and 0.1812, respectively, which likely increases the thermionic emission probability. To experimentally investigate this assumption, three SBMQW devices of 30 periods in addition to Ga 0.51 In 0.49 P standard device were fabricated. In these structures, the well thickness is altered: 45Å (SBMQW1), 55Å (SBMQW2), and 75Å (SBMQW3). The barrier thickness is adjusted for each structure to achieve the strain-balanced condition. The arsenic and indium compositions are kept the same in the well. The total MQW-region thicknesses of the three devices are less than the thickness of the depletion region such that the transport can be only correlated with the well thickness effect. Information about these samples is shown in Table I .
D. Quantum Efficiency and Current-Voltage Characteristics
To study the effect of well thickness and better understand the current transport, EQE spectra of the samples are measured The devices did not contain antireflection coatings or a window. Fig. 5 . EQE versus wavelength (energy) for series of SBMQWs with different well thickness and GaInP standard device measured at room temperature. SBMQWs exhibit absorption beyond the band edge of GaInP due to the inclusion of the QWs in the intrinsic region of the p-i-n structure. MQW with thick wells exhibit poor quantum efficiency.
at room temperature. As seen in Fig. 5 , the EQE for a standard GaInP cell will rapidly fall off at the Ga 0.51 In 0.49 P band edge near 670 nm corresponding to E G, Eff of about 1.85 eV. However, measurements show that the inclusion of SBMQW layers in the depletion region of GaInP device extends the EQE spectrum beyond the GaInP band edge due to subbandgap absorption by the QWs. The absorption edges in the red region are 730, 757, and 780 nm, respectively, for the SBMQW1, SBMQW2, and SBMQW3. It is worth pointing out that the SBMQW2 exhibits a higher absorption edge than SBMQW1 due to the thicker well, which implies less QSE and lower effective bandgap, according to (1) and the PL spectra of Fig. 2 . SBMQW1 and SBMQW2 have almost the same EQE of the standard cell, indicating that carrier transport through the MQW region is almost perfect. It is noted that the EQE of the thick-well device, i.e., SBMQW3, is reduced in comparison with the first two devices. This behavior can be due to two reason. First, the reduced minority carrier lifetime in the QWs as indicated by the drastic reduction in the PL intensity (see Fig. 2 ) and the weak satellite XRD peaks for thicker wells approaching the CLT (see Fig. 4 ). This will result in some carriers recombining before they can traverse the SBMQW region and will reduce both the emitter and base responses, as shown in Fig. 5 . Second, thicker wells will lead to less severe QSE (effectively a deeper level), which implies that the electrons and holes will have a lower thermionic emission rate due to the increased conduction and valence band barriers, resulting in less efficient carrier transport. In order to investigate whether the well relaxation or the thermionic probability degradation is the reason for the poor SB-MQW3 efficiency, EQE is measured at elevated temperatures, as shown in Fig. 6 . The predominance of the well relaxation effect for thick-well devices is supported by the second spectral response curve for SBMQW3, which was measured at 100°C, as shown in Fig. 6 . The response is further reduced under elevated temperatures measurements, which is opposite to what would be expected if the thermionic emission probability was the limiting regime. The EQE spectrum of the thin-well device, i.e., SBMQW2, at elevated temperatures is shown in Fig. 7 . The EQE is relatively unaffected by the increase in temperature. This indicates that the thermionic emission probability is already effective at room temperature. The red shift in the absorption edge with the temperature increase is due to expected decrease in the bandgap with temperature.
The J-V curves of the SBMQWs are shown in Fig. 8 . The open-circuit voltage (V oc ), short-circuit current density (J sc ), bandgap-voltage offset (W oc ), fill factor (FF), and efficiency (η) are listed in Table I . Compared with the standard cell, all of the SBMQWs have a lower V oc , which is due to the lower effective bandgap associated with these structures. For example, the V oc of SBMQW1 is 0.07 eV higher than that of SBMQW2 due to more severe QSEs in its thinner well. However, the two thinner well samples (SBMQW1 and SBMQW2) have lower W oc than the bulk sample, possibly due to better photonrecycling of the below-bandgap QW radiation. The J sc of SB-MQW1 and SBMQW2 are markedly improved by 8% and 16%, respectively, compared with those of the standard cell. The increased J sc is ascribed to the subbandgap photoabsorption by the QWs in conjunction with the EQE improvement in the wavelength region below the GaInP band edge. It is worth noting that the two thinner well devices exhibit efficiency higher than standard GaInP cell, as shown in Table I . Among the SBMQWs, the SBMQW3 has the lowest J sc and V oc and the highest W oc due to low minority carrier lifetime in the MQW region in addition to the loss of thermally generated minority carriers due to the relatively thicker well. Therefore, optimizing the current structure to achieve the desired red shift without sacrificing the carrier transport is a challenging issue. Further optimization of the structure will lead to extending the absorption of the QWs to longer wavelengths and improving the quantum efficiency of the device.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have grown novel aluminum-free structure using strain-balanced InGaAsP/GaInP MQWs to tune the bandgap of GaInP. The compressive stress in the wells is balanced by tensile stress in the barriers. The red shift in the absorption and emission wavelength are achieved by controlling the thickness of the well. The demonstrated solar cell tunes the absorption edge and increases the short-circuit current of the Ga 0.51 In 0.49 P cell, which will allow more flexibility in current MJSC structures and future PV devices with five or six junctions. The current transport through the MQW is dominated by thermionic emission. PL, XRD results, and EQE measurements at elevated temperatures for thick-well devices suggest that well thickness is approaching the CLT, leading to poor minority carrier lifetime. Further extension of the quantum efficiency to longer wavelengths will involve the optimization of material compositions as well as the well thickness to maintain efficient carrier transport. Future work will include increasing the number of periods and improving the absorption beyond GaInP band edge. The demonstrated SBMQW device may also be used in other optoelectronic applications, such as lasers, LEDs, and photodiodes, with the advantages of tuning the emission and absorption processes.
